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1. Problem Statement 
Mathematical knowledge can be distinguished into two types of curriculum (theory and calculations), depending 
on evoked type of memory: the semantic memory and procedural memory. We assume that there are two boundary 
types of students: one preferring semantic memory learning and second preferring procedural memory learning. The 
aim of this study was to determine whether it is possible to identify two types of students based on the subjective 
assessment of difficulty.  
2. Purpose of Study 
Which part of calculus curriculum is most difficult from student’s point of view? Can be students divided into 
several clusters based on their subjective assessment of difficulty of two types of curriculum? Do these clusters 
correspond with the expected types of memory used for two parts of curriculum? Are current results consistent with 
the results of previous study in the discreet math subject (Haviger, 2011)? 
3. Theory Background  
The two types of memory according to the type of memory used, semantic or procedural, (Squire, 1987) are the 
first. starting point for this research. In mathematical subjects semantic knowledge is used in reproducing definitions 
of propositions and proofs whereas procedural knowledge is activated in calculating and carrying out algorithms 
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(Cirino, Morris, Morris, 2007). This division is reflected in the two task types used in mathematical tests: type one – 
‘define the term…’ and type two – ‘calculate…’. The cognitive theory applied to teaching mathematics is the second 
starting point. This theory discriminates between two types of student: the first type of student attains better results 
in conceptual knowledge whereas the second type of student attains better results in procedural knowledge (Rittle- 
Johnson, Star, 2007, for instance). The research aims to establish whether the two divisions can be obtained using 
subjective response in questionnaire only. The analysis of subjective attitudes of students in the subject of calculus is 
closely related to previous research on the analysis of test tasks in Discrete Mathematics (Haviger, 2011) . 
4. Research Methods 
Research method is questionnaire. Methods of data analysis are: descriptive analysis, cluster analysis, analysis of 
variance. 
 
Description of analyzed questions 
Research sample: N=258 (2011y) + N=253 (2012y). 
q.1  study of math was more difficulty than other subjects: scale from 1- hard to 5 - easy 
q.7 math theories and concepts are: scale from 1- hard to 5 - easy for study 
q.8  math examples and tasks are: scale from 1 – hard to 5 – easy for study 
 
Descriptive statistics (percentiles) 
 
Table 1: descriptive statistics 
Statistics 
 q.1 q.7 q.8 
Valid 511 511 511 N 
Missing 0 0 0 
5 1,00 1,00 1,00 
25 1,00 2,00 1,00 
50 2,00 2,00 2,00 
75 2,00 2,00 2,00 
Percentiles 
95 3,00 3,00 3,00 
 
The 75th percentile for each question is 2 and 95th percentile is 3. This result shows that students generally 
perceive mathematics as a difficult subject. There is no variable with normal distribution. 
 
Compare variables q.7 and q.8 
It was created cross tabulation firstly for visual data inspection. 
 
Table 2: crosstab for questions 7 and 8 
q.7 * q.8 Crosstabulation 
Count 
q.8  
1 2 3 4 
Total 
1 50 45 6 0 101 q.7 
2 101 156 55 2 314 
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3 10 32 36 5 83 
4 0 1 6 4 11 
5 0 1 0 1 2 
Total 161 235 103 12 511 
 
Both parts of math knowledge are labeled as difficult. For this research are important students under main 
diagonal of the matrix and students above main diagonal. First group under the main diagonal 
(N=101+10+32+1+1+6) prefers theory (labeled examples as more difficult than theory). This group was marked 
with the letter S (semantic knowledge). Second group above the main diagonal (N=45+6+55+2) are students that 
prefere examples. This group was labeled with the letter P (procedural knowledge). Last group contains students in 
main diagonal. These students said that theory and examples are in the same level of difficulty. This group was 
labeled as Eq (equal). If we compare number of students in these tree groups, there is 149 in S, 108 in P and 246 in 
Eq.  
 
Cluster analysis 
The distribution from paragraph before was compared with statistic clustering method. It was used hierarchical 
cluster analysis with nearest neighbor method and block measure (Manhattan distance), because we have dataset 
with small range of possible results (1..5). Three clusters from cluster analysis were compared with three clusters 
derived from expert classification (paragraph before). 
 
Table 3:crosstab of the cluster analysis (clusters 1, 2 and 3) and preferred type of knowledge (S, P and Eq) 
Preferred knowledge * Cluster Crosstabulation 
Count 
 Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Total 
Eq 0 206 40 246 
P 0 111 41 152 
Preferred knowledge 
S 63 45 5 113 
Total 63 362 86 511 
 
From rigid statistical point of view there is significant rejection of null hypothesis (Kendall’s tau is -0.331, 
sig=0.000) about independency between these variables, but the table shows that clusters 2 and 3 are mixed so it is 
impossible to uniquely assign clusters with preferred type of knowledge. 
 
Analysis of variance 
Last step was to compare clusters based from knowledge (S, P and Eq)) with total difficulty of math subject.  
 
Table 4: Analysis of variance 
ANOVA 
q.1 
 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 3,271 2 1,635 3,014 ,050 
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Within Groups 275,591 508 ,543   
Total 278,861 510    
5. Findings 
Results: most students perceive the subject calculus as difficult or very difficult. It was founded that students can 
be divided into three groups according to preferred mathematical knowledge, but this distribution does not 
correspond with the statistically derived clusters. These results correspond with previous research Haviger (2011) 
and are also consistent with other research that describes Havigerová (2011), for instance. 
6. Conclusions 
The research shows that Mathematics is perceived as highly difficult at all. This fact completely overlaps possible 
preferences of students to use different types of memory in subjective expressions. This result is fully consistent 
with the result of previous study. 
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